A high-resolution record of the termination of the Olduvai (normal to reverse) subchron (1.77 Myr) polarity transition was obtained from a fully azimuthally oriented deep-sea sediment piston core, recovered at a northern mid-latitude site (37"22.4'N, 179O36.l'W). The N-R Olduvai reversal was 'continuously' sampled at 3 to 5 mm intervals across 130 cm of section. This 'continuous' sampling was achieved by staggering the 1 cc plastic boxes incrementally, so that offset segments corresponding to sampling windows of 3 to 5 mm were obtained. The reversal is well defined, and at least 10 truly intermediate directions have been recorded, displaying a definite directional change of MOO, with a pronounced decrease in intensity of magnetization. The decrease of magnetization and the directional change coincide closely. The inclination record during the transition is characterized by a brief steepening trend early in the reversal passing through high positive values, followed by a gradual shallowing trend, this time passing through the horizontal. From this point on, the inclinations show a final settling about the reversed polarity mean. This record is characterized by full normal and reverse polarity directions which are in good agreement (f2") with those predicted by the geocentric axial dipole field model for the core site latitude. The estimated duration of the directional change was about 10 OOO yr whereas that of the intensity decrease was between 12 OOO and 16 OOO yr. Anhysteretic Remanent Magnetization (ARM) studies and thermomagnetic analyses indicate that a uniform magnetic mineralogy characterizes the transition zone of the core. This further suggests that the J10/ARM70 ratio may represent a relative palaeointensity estimate and may thus indicate a decrease of the intensity of the geomagnetic field during the reversal. The virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) path of the record is far-sided. Directions in projected (D', 1') space indicate that the N-R Olduvai reversal transition field geometry had contributions from both non-axisymmetric and axisymmetric terms. The results based on this single record show that:
S U M M A R Y
A high-resolution record of the termination of the Olduvai (normal to reverse) subchron (1.77 Myr) polarity transition was obtained from a fully azimuthally oriented deep-sea sediment piston core, recovered at a northern mid-latitude site (37"22.4'N, 179O36.l'W) . The N-R Olduvai reversal was 'continuously' sampled at 3 to 5 mm intervals across 130 cm of section. This 'continuous' sampling was achieved by staggering the 1 cc plastic boxes incrementally, so that offset segments corresponding to sampling windows of 3 to 5 mm were obtained. The reversal is well defined, and at least 10 truly intermediate directions have been recorded, displaying a definite directional change of MOO, with a pronounced decrease in intensity of magnetization. The decrease of magnetization and the directional change coincide closely. The inclination record during the transition is characterized by a brief steepening trend early in the reversal passing through high positive values, followed by a gradual shallowing trend, this time passing through the horizontal. From this point on, the inclinations show a final settling about the reversed polarity mean. This record is characterized by full normal and reverse polarity directions which are in good agreement (f2") with those predicted by the geocentric axial dipole field model for the core site latitude. The estimated duration of the directional change was about 10 OOO yr whereas that of the intensity decrease was between 12 OOO and 16 OOO yr. Anhysteretic Remanent Magnetization (ARM) studies and thermomagnetic analyses indicate that a uniform magnetic mineralogy characterizes the transition zone of the core. This further suggests that the J10/ARM70 ratio may represent a relative palaeointensity estimate and may thus indicate a decrease of the intensity of the geomagnetic field during the reversal. The virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) path of the record is far-sided. Directions in projected (D', 1') space indicate that the N-R Olduvai reversal transition field geometry had contributions from both non-axisymmetric and axisymmetric terms. The results based on this single record show that:
(1) The palaeofield at this locality during the Olduvai transition was characterized by contributions from both zonal and non-zonal terms but the contribution of non-zonal quadrupolar terms was predominant. This is in contrast to the observation by Herrero-Bervera et al. (1991) , based on four deep-sea records in which the VGPs show general confinement within the longitude band of the Americas and their antipode, that the transitional field may be dominated by a dipolar component.
(2) The field intensity dropped to about 22 per cent of its initial or final recovered value during the transition. It stayed at or close to this minimum for approximately half or less of the overall intensity change.
(3) The VGP path is longitudinally constrained.
(4) The duration of the directional cycle is about 10OOOyr and that of the intensity change cycle about 12 000-16 000 yr. These conclusions are generally supported by the interpretation given to the other two available deep-sea records reported for the upper Olduvai reversal, namely, the southern hemisphere record from core RC14-14 and the North Atlantic record from DSDP site 609B. Modelled data from these two records indicate that the transitional field was dominated by a quadrupolar geometry. This implies that the reversal was initiated in the southern hemisphere during the termination of the Olduvai reversal.
(5) Correlation with the record from the Po Valley (Italy) and K7501 indicate that the VGP paths are characterized by a general confinement within the longitude band of the Americas and their antipode, suggesting the presence of a significant dipole moment during this transition. Furthermore, the same interpretation can be made if a comparison between records from the termination of the Olduvai subchron and the records from the Blake polarity episode is made, namely, the VGP paths are confined to two bands of longitude over the Americas. All these data indicate that a dipolar component may be present in the transitional field during at least the termination of the Olduvai reversal and the Blake geomagnetic polarity episode.
INTRODUCTION
Even though polarity reversals of the geomagnetic field are one of the most remarkable features of our planet's magnetism, the reversal process itself is still very poorly understood. One avenue that will help us to document and understand the reversal process is the observation of transitional fields themselves, through palaeomagnetic records. This approach should eventually constrain current dynamo models.
In the past few years, a number of reversal records have become available which permit us to relate palaeomagnetic data from polarity transitions to the dynamics of the outer core. As a result, several transitional field models have been developed (Bogue & Coe 1984; Hoffman 1977 Hoffman , 1982 Hoffman & Fuller 1978; Fuller, Williams & Hoffman 1979; Williams & Fuller 1981; Kaiser & Verosub 1985) . The palaeomagnetic reversal records are derived from such diverse sources as deep-sea sediments, sedimentary and intrusive igneous rocks and basaltic lavas. Each of these data sets includes information about the important directional and intensity features of the earth's transitional palaeofield behaviour (e.g. Bogue & Coe 1984; .
Unlike volcanic rocks that record an 'instantaneous' field in a geological sense, deep-sea sediments record a magnetization which approximately reflects the transitional field averaged over some time. However, even though deep-sea deposition interposes a filter to the recording of the transitional process, the recent deep-sea results (Clement, Kent & Opdyke 1982; Clement & Kent 1984 Herrero-Bervera & Theyer 1986; Herrero-Bervera, Theyer & Helsley 1987; Theyer et al. 1985) confirm the validity of oceanic deposition as a palaeomagnetic recorder of surprisingly high resolution. If some of the small-scale features contained in these deep-sea records are indeed trace records of palaeofield features, the deep-sea sediments should resolve details of features spanning considerably less than 1OOOyr (e.g. Coe & Prevot 1989) and have also been in deep-sea sediments. Moreover, because deep-sea sediments offer a wide geographic and stratigraphic application, oceanic sediments ideally complement lavas which, although recording virtually instantaneous behaviour of the geomagnetic field, are geographically and stratigraphically more restricted.
The behaviour of the termination of the Olduvai subchron transition in the north central Pacific deep-sea core K7501 was first studied by Hammond, Seyb & Theyer (1979) . Due to a lack of dense sampling of the termination of Olduvai transition boundary, they found only two transitional VGP positions between 60"s and 60"N. However, the sedimentation rate within the transition zone of the core and the excellent quality of the azimuthally oriented magnetic data seemed to hold out promise of much more detail. We have, therefore, resampled this N-R transition to obtain a high resolution record of this particular reversal. This paper reports the transitional behaviour defined by this study.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CORE
An azimuthally oriented piston core K7501, was recovered from an unnamed basin northeast of the Hess Rise and southwest of the Emperor Trough in the north central Pacific (Hammond et al. 1979) . The site location of the K7501 core is 3722.4" and 179'36.1'W. Water depth at the K7501 site is 5426m and the total length of the core is 17.3m. The core is composed of pelagic brown clays, occasionally mottled, but otherwise uniform, containing abundant sponge spicules, diatoms and radiolarians as well as minor occurrences of manganese micronodules. The magnetostratigraphy of this core, as interpreted by Hammond et af. (1979) , based on the stable remanent magnetization of the deep-sea sediment, extends from the Brunhes to the Upper Gauss chron. They give the bottom of the core an approximate age of about 2.8Ma, using, an average sediment accumulation rate of 6 mm kyr-' prevailing during most of the Matuyama chron and the fact that the record does not contain the Kaena subchron. These magnetostratigraphic studies were conducted by sampling at 10 cm intervals with 'conventional' 6.2 cc cubic boxes, with continuous sampling at every 2cm for the interval from 1070-1150 cm below the sea floor.
Other bio-and magnetostratigraphic studies (see, for example, Theyer et al. 1985) have proposed that the K7501 core extends from the Gauss to the Brunhes chron (age range 3.40 to 0.73 Ma), containing records of the Jaramillo and Olduvai subchrons, as well as the Gauss-Matuyama and Matuyama-Brunhes boundaries. A segmental sediment accumulation rate for the termination of the Olduvai subchron was calculated by using sediment thickness that accumulated between the onset of the Jaramillo subchron [0.91 Ma (Berggren, Kent & van Couvering 1985) ) and the Matuyama-Brunhes boundary (0.73 Ma) as a reference and by defining the polarity boundaries at the level at which the respective VGP latitudes crossed 0" for the first time. In general we chose these polarity intervals because estimates across older boundaries revealed unrealistic downcore decreases in net deposition. Particularly for core K7501, the sedimentation rate appears to decrease from close to 17mm kyr-' at 3-4m (Hammond et al. 1979) to almost 3 mm kyr-' at about 15 m. Progressive changes of such magnitudes are unlikely within the Matuyama in the oceanic environment of the cores; they may be due to significant hiatuses or an increasing down-core compaction of sediments by coring. To rely on these very low net rates would lead to reversal durations that significantly exceed commonly accepted values (e.g., Fuller et al. 1979; Hoffman 1983) . It was based on these considerations that a segmental sedimentation rate of 16.3mmkyr-' was chosen as most appropriate for the specific core interval from approximately 1000-1150 cm below sea floor.
METHODS A N D EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The termination of the Olduvai Subchron (1.77 Myr, Shackleton, Berger & Peltier 1990) was located approximately between 1060 and lo00 cm by Hammond et al. (1979) . We resampled the interval continuously from a depth of 1135 to 1000cm. This resampling of this azimuthally oriented core (Seyb 1977; Seyb, Hammond & Gilliard 1977) was done using a high-resolution sampling technique (Herrero-Bervera & Theyer 1986; Herrero-Bervera et al. 1987) . This technique uses 1 cc square plastic boxes (internally, the sample boxes measure 10 mm per side) placed contiguously in two to three overlapping columns down-core.
In effect, each 10mm window is a chronological filter, within which further resolution is impossible. However, by vertically offsetting each successive 10 mm filter by about one-third of its length, the ultimate resolution can be increased considerably. In our experiment, these 1 cc box columns were staggered, in most cases, in 3-5mm offset segments, thus providing sampling windows of 3 to 5mm. To a first approximation, we can treat the average resulting from each 10 mm filter as a discrete sample, such as used in conventional time-series analysis, plotting the measurements as if they were centred at the midpoint of each sample box. This simplified approach allows us to determine the Nyquist frequency for each core and each transition. Assuming that accumulation, bioturbation, and other factors remain constant throughout a particular reversal (in this particular case the termination of the Olduvai subchron), the shortest periods (yr) we can possibly resolve are then given by twice the years it took to accumulate the sediments separating successive sample boxes' midpoints. Thus, with a typical 3 to 10mm offset between boxes, field fluctuations of periods between 400 and 1200yr should, at least theoretically, be within the reach of the technique used for this study (Herrero-Bervera & Theyer 1986; Herrero-Bervera et al. Theyer et al. 1985) . Thus, considering the sediment accumulation rate of 16.3 mm kyr-' derived specifically for the termination of the Olduvai polarity transition interval of the K7501 core as explained earlier, measurements derived from each sampling level in the composite record represent a signal averaged from as little as 400yr to as much as 1200 yr of post-depositional remanent magnetization (PDRM) history (assuming a uniform lag between deposition and PDRM fixing).
The direction and magnitude of the NRM in each specimen were measured by using a three-axis cryogenic magnetometer with a 6 cm access. Progressive alternating field (AF) demagnetization studies of three representative samples from the termination of the Olduvai reversal are plotted as vector endpoint diagrams in Fig. 1 . In samples from the reversed and normal intervals, as well as samples within the transition zone, a final univectorial component (Zijderveld 1967) can typically be isolated after treatment at 10mT. These results are similar to the results from seven pilot samples obtained by Hammond et al. (1979) , using standard 6.2 cc plastic boxes, subjected to stepwise partial demagnetization in alternating fields ranging from 2.5 to 50mT to selectively eliminate any viscous or secondary magnetization components. Hammond et al. (1979) used Symons & Stupavsky's (1974) method to select the optimum demagnetization field intensity necessary to remove any secondary components. These analyses yielded a minimum palaeomagnetic stability index of 15 millidegrees per mT at 10 mT for several K7501 pilot samples. Thus, on the basis of the results of these studies, a blanket demagnetization treatment of 10 rnT was applied to the rest of the specimens using a modified three-axis AF demagnetizer. As discussed in earlier papers (e.g. Opdyke & Foster 1970; Opdyke 1972; Opdyke, Kent & Lowrie 1973; Theyer & Hammond 1974) based on studies which included several other cores from this region, it can safely be assumed that these sediments are of high magnetic stability, responding in a predictable manner to AF demagnetization. Indeed, as has been demonstrated by numerous similar central and north Pacific palaeomagnetic studies of a stratigraphic and tectonic nature, blanket AF demagnetization at 5-12.5 mT is normally sufficient to remove any soft, low-coercivity component that may occur (e.g. Clement et Clement & Kent 1984 identified any significant changes of magnetic mineralogy with depth across the polarity transition records published so far. In the present study, ARM analyses were carried out to investigate possible mineralogical changes across the whole interval sampled. Thus, after the directional measurements of the AF demagnetized samples were completed, representative specimens of both polarities and from within the transition zone were subjected to ARM acquisition experiments. We induced the ARM by using a peak AF of 70 mT and a constant field of 0.05 mT (this is referred to as 'ARM'70 below). Results of this work are discussed in a later section, in accordance with results from earlier work, significant magnetic carrier changes were not identified in the interval studied.
The other rock-magnetic experiment conducted was a thermomagnetic analysis of samples from within the transition zone. The purpose of this experiment was to obtain a general idea of the nature of the magnetic mineralogy of the transitional zone. We utilized an automatically recording translation balance, in which magnetic fields up to 103 X lo3 A m-l could be applied to the samples. In the present study a magnetic field of only 13.5 X lo3 A m-' was used to reduce the influence of paramagnetic materials. Magnetization was measured in the temperature range between 28" and 700°C in both an air and an argon environment. Curie temperatures were determined by a graphical method following that of GrommC, Wright & Peck (1969) . The uncertainty in the absolute value of magnetization is about 3 per cent (we were measuring only 'relative' magnetization in these experiments). The J-T (thermomagnetic) experiments were performed with bulk samples from three transitional palaeofield specimens.
The resulting / -T curves show the following characteristics: (1) the cooling curves do not exactly retrace the heating curves when heated in air; and (2) the Curie temperature is usually between 550 "C and 595 "C. These two points are illustrated in Fig. 2 the oxide mineralogy corresponds primarily with Ti-poor titanomagnetites. For the observed Curie temperature range and using the general titanomagnetite formula xFe,TiO,(l -x)Fe,O,, the value of the composition parameter ( x ) would be between 0.10 and 0.01 (Akimoto, Katsuna & Yoshida 1957; Kawai 1959; Nagata & Akimoto 1961) . Thus, these thermomagnetic analyses indicate that the record of the termination of the Olduvai subchron in core K7501 is carried by only one magnetic mineral phase.
Within the resolution of the data it is possible that this mineral may be a pure endmember magnetite. Similar results have been reported from deep-sea sediments at lower latitudes (Herrero-Bervera et al. 1987) .
P A L A E O M A G N E T I C RESULTS
Results of the demagnetization experiments (Fig. 1) confirmed the general stability that previous work had established (e.g. Theyer et al. 1985 , Herrero-Bervera et al. 1987 . A soft component of magnetization, with a coercivity of less than lOmT, makes up 10-20 per cent of the total NRM for most of the samples. In a few samples the maximum AF level used was less than 60 mT, particularly within the transition zone where the NRM intensity is approximately one order of magnitude lower than that of the samples from outside this zone. The magnetostratigraphic plot shows well-defined intermediate directions of magnetization (Fig. 3) , bounded by stable reversed and normal polarities. The transition is defined by a gradual 180" directional change from normal to reversed polarity in the depth interval of 1050 to 1030cm approximately. A decrease in remanent intensity concomitant with the directional change, with NRM intensities decreasing to less than 22 per cent of the values outside the transition, was also observed. Table 1 shows the statistics for the normal as well as for the reversed intervals and the combined mean for both polarities. The mean declination values for the two polarities are practically opposite (180" f 3"), the mean value for the upper (normal polarity) interval showing a very close similarity to that of the ambient field at the sampling site. The mean palaeomagnetic inclination (see Table 1 ) is about the same (f2") as that predicted by the geocentric axial dipole field model (57"), indicating a lack of an inclination error in the two polarity intervals. This leads to the conclusion that the sediments have accurately recorded the earth's magnetic field during both polarity states.
The normal to reverse polarity transition (Fig. 3) occurs over approximately 20 cm of core. The inclination record is characterized by a brief steepening trend early in the reversal (in the depth interval 1050 to 1045cm approximately) passing through high positive values, then by a gradual shallowing trend in the interval 1045 to 1040cm approximately, the vector this time passing through the horizontal. At this stage the mean intensity passes through a minimum and the declination passes through the midpoint between the 0" and 180" end directions. From this point on, the inclinations show a final settling about the reversed polarity mean except for an anomalous magnetic feature at -1036cm, along with a gradual recovery of the intensity. In general, the declination shows little variation until the inclination starts the transition towards reversed polarity values. A gradual progression towards 180" in the declination record starts at about 1045 cm depth, reaching 180" at about 1030cm. Thus, the polarity transition in the declination record seem to be completed over a depth interval of about 15 cm (-1045 to -1030 cm).
The decrease in intensity (Fig. 3 ) associated with the directional change takes place over a similar depth interval (-1050 to -1030cm). Prior to the intensity decrease, a broad intensity high occurs in the depth interval -1100 to -1050cm peaking at about the 1070cm depth. Interestingly, the intensity also begins to decrease in a steady manner (slightly before the change in declination starts) at approximately 1050 cm, oscillates to a minimum in the depth interval 1042 to 1036 cm and seems to recover largely at the -1030cm depth, slightly after the change in declination seems to have been completed. Thus, in this particular case, the recovery of intensity seems to have occurred in the same depth interval (-1045 to -1030 cm) in which inclination and declination complete their excursion to their new stable values, though it can be argued from the intensity record of P. Lat., pole latitude ( b a e d on dipole field model); dp, dm, axes of oval of 95 percent confidence about pole position. Fig. 3 that perhaps the decrease in intensity starts at about 1060 cm, well before the changes in inclination and declination start, and that it (intensity) might continue a slow recovery in the depth interval 1030 to 1000cm. It seems, however, that the directions stabilize at the reversed polarity dipole direction essentially at the 1030 cm depth. It is not possible to relate the magnetization intensity of a sediment to the 'absolute' intensity of the earth's magnetic field at the time of magnetization. However, relative palaeointensities can be deduced from a profile, by normalizing the variations of the NRM intensity against some magnetic property which compensates for the depth variation of the factors other than the field intensity, provided that the particular normalizing procedure chosen activates the same relative spectrum of magnetic particles which are responsible for the latter. One of the most suitable normalization parameters for sediments is generally considered to be anhysteretic remanent magnetization, ARM, which was used for the first time by Johnson, Kinoshita & Merrill (1975) and Levi & Banerjee (1976) .
As Clement & Kent 1984 Theyer et al. 1985; Herrero-Bervera ei al. 1987) . Results of the ARM and normalized J,,,/ARM,, intensity records are shown in Fig. 4 . The quantity J,, refers to the magnetic intensity after AF demagnetization at 10 mT. It can be seen that the response to the ARM,o experiment of the deep-sea sediments is a more-or-less flat behaviour across the transition zone. The resulting normalized ('relative field palaeointensity') record displays a similar behaviour across the transition interval, (as well as the rest of the normal and reversed intervals) as that of the J,, intensity record. Thus the ARM test indicates that the J,, intensity decrease pattern seen in Fig. 4 may provide a record of the relative change in the intensity of the earth's magnetic field during the deposition of these deep-sea sediments. We propose that geomagnetic field intensity decay during the termination of the Olduvai reversal is the main cause of the decrease in the intensity of magnetization of the transitional record of core K7501.
A convenient representation of the directional changes during a transition can be made by use of the virtual geomagnetic pole paths for transitional data sets. This is particularly true if comparisons between different records are to be attempted. The VGP path for the transitional interval in core K7501 is shown in Fig. 5 . This path falls into category 'A' of Fuller ef al. (1979) , defined as 'a VGP path which has at least two VGP's between the latitude bands of 0" to 60" and at least one VGP in the latitude band greater than 60" of both the initial and final hemispheres'. It shows that the reversal is well defined, and at least 10 out of the total 50 VGPs are truly intermediate. The path appears to be longitudinally constrained in a band between 260" and 300"E. The initial half of the transition is characterized by two loops, one small loop that crosses the equator at about 3WE, and another broad loop that crosses the equator at about 270"E. For this N-R reversal, the VGPs, representing the transitional field, seem to recover very slowly in comparison with the rapidly changing VGPs representing the field right after the reversal's onset (Fig. 5 ). This VGP behaviour is similar to that of the VGP's representing the Lower Triassic Chugwater reversal reported by HerreroBervera & Helsley (1983) .
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OLDUVAI TERMINATION N-R
DURATION OF T H E REVERSAL
As discussed earlier, the transitional field appears to be recorded in an approximately 16cm section of core, beginning at -1048cm and continuing to -1032cm using the sedimentation rate of 16.3 mm kyr-l discussed earlier; the duration of the transition interval is estimated as approximately 10 000 yr. Based only on the intensity record, the corresponding duration is about 12 000 yr (from -1051 to -1032cm) or 16000yr (from -1059 to -1031cm) if the estimate is made on the basis proposed by Herrero-Bervera & Helsley (1983) . It is obvious that a different estimate of the reversal length might be made from inclination or intensity changes from one single record. In this case the observed data give a change in direction which takes place on a shorter time scale than does the intensity change. The minimum intensity (in the depth interval 1042-1036cm is approximately 22 per cent of the average intensity observed after the dipolar field is completely recovered. In order to visualize this intensity decrease, it is possible to plot the intensity behaviour as a function of VGP latitude (Fig. 6) . A similar representation has been reported for the MatuyamaBrunhes transition (Hillhouse & Cox 1976; Hoffman 1979; . 
NON-DIPOLAR BEHAVIOUR OF THE TRANSITIONAL FIELD DURING THE TERMINATION OF THE OLDUVAI REVERSAL?
It is generally assumed that polarity transitions have contributions both from the zonal harmonics as well as certain non-zonal harmonics. Williams & Fuller (1981) have proposed a model for the Matuyama-Brunhes (M-B) transition which assumes a predominance of low-order zonal harmonics. Prior to the reversal, the dipole component decays and the energy is transferred to the higher order harmonic components. This model is based on the assumption that the decay of the palaeofield dipole component and transfer of energy into higher order terms is at about the same rate as that in the present-day geomagnetic field. This zonal harmonic field model can be used to reproduce synthetic inclination and intensity records for a given polarity transition at a specific site latitude. (1981) suggest that some combination of low-order zonal harmonics (N < 5) may be typical of each reversal rather than a predominant single non-dipole term (Hoffman 1977; Hoffman & Fuller 1978) . Also, the model suggests that the field behaviour during a transition will be strongly dependent upon the latitude of the observer. The modelling of the last major reversal (M-B) on the above-noted lines yields a redistribution of dipole energy to the terms +gl, -g: and +g! at a ratio of 2:3:5. A similar approach was followed by Theyer ef al. (1985) , revealing a different energy partitioning, namely 1.1 : 5 : 3.9, for the termination of the Olduvai subchron in core K7501 at 37"N.
The only other data for the termination of the Olduvai subchron modelled after the solution of Williams & Fuller (1981) for the M-B major reversal is reported by Clement & Kent (1985) who used a record from the southern hemisphere (36"s). They give an energy partitioning of (-2:3: -5). Except for the difference of sign for the two zonal terms (+&, +g:), this is essentially the same as William & Fuller's (1981) solution for the M-B reversal.
The transitional VGP path derived from core K7501 is shown in Fig. 5 . It suggests the presence of nonaxisymmetric fields during this particular reversal. The potential significance of loops, sudden swings and other features also cannot be ignored. These have been reported from several other available records (Fuller et al. 1979; Hoffman 1983; Valet, Laj & Tucholka 1986 ) as well as from modelled transitions like ' the M-B transition (Kaiser & Verosub 1985) . Indications that the reversal process is itself asymmetric have been reported in studies of igneous rocks from Kauai (Bogue & Coe 1984) and from the Steens Mountain .
In order to visualize and characterize the asymmetric nature during the termination of the Olduvai reversal (K7501), we have used the display method suggested by Hoffman (1984) , involving palaeofield vector directions.
This method provides a clearer basis for harmonic analysis, than does the use of VGPs. Visually, polar stereographic plots in (D', 1')-space present palaeodirectional movement as if one were literally looking down the dipole direction. Analysis of individual transition records in this rotated directional space makes easy the determination of (1) the angular distance of a given palaeodirection from that of the axial dipole field, (2) the number of strictly ' transitional directions contained within a given record, and (3) the degree of near-sidedness or far-sidedness of each palaeodirection. These record characteristics, in turn, are used to infer the harmonic content of the transitional field. See Hoffman (1984) for details. In addition, the comparison of records from distant sites for the purpose of harmonic analysis can be accomplished without the need for additional normalization. Fig. 7 shows the rotated directions, as well as the VGPs, both displaying a similar pattern. Closer examination of the (D', 1') plot indicates, however, that in core K7501, the transitional path is located on the far-sided region of the polar diagram. At the beginning (still normal polarity), the reversal is controlled by a consistent axisymmetry. Hide (1981) , on strictly theoretical grounds, concluded that axisymmetric terms dominate transition fields primarily during the decay phase of the main field. For a detailed description of the strongly and marginally far-sided regions ' F and ' f ' and the strongly and marginally near-sided regions 'N' and 'n' respectively of the (D',I') polar diagram and the interpretation of these regions in terms of the spherical harmonic content of the palaeofield, see Hoffman (1984) .
This particular record (K7501) indicates that during the middle and final (reversed interval) stages of the reversal, the palaeofield was apparently dominated by nonaxisymmetric terms. The majority of the rotated palaeofield directions (14 out of 23) are located in the marginally far-sided ( ' f ' ) region of the polar diagram. This suggests that the field geometry during the transition was dominated by non-axisymmetric terms. These conclusions are generally supported by the interpretation given to the other two available records reported for the Upper Olduvai polarity transition, namely, the southern hemisphere record RC14-14 (Clement & Kent 1985) and the Atlantic record DSDP 609B (Clement & Kent 1987) . They indicated that the transitional field was dominated by a quadrupolar geometry. This seems to imply that the reversal was initiated in the southern hemisphere during the termination of the Olduvai subchron. Dominance by zonal harmonics cannot be ruled out, however, during some stages of the reversal. In fact, a simultaneous examination of several palaeomagnetic records of the Olduvi subchron termination for defining the morphology of the transitional field seems to raise some very interesting questions (Herrero-Bervera et al. 1991) about the exact nature of the geometry of the Olduvai termination transitional field, including the possibility of the preponderance of dipole moments during the reversal.
CONCLUSIONS
This record of the termination of the Olduvai subchron in core K7501 appears to represent a straightforward reversal record. In our discussion, we emphasize that progressive AF demagnetization of samples showing transitional and non-transitional directions successfully removed secondary magnetizations of low coercivity isolating a stable univectonal magnetization interpretable as a record of the transitional palaeofield behaviour. The characteristic primary component is revealed at a demagnetization level of 10 mT. Thermomagnetic analysis of samples showing transitional vectors has indicated that only one mineral phase (magnetite or Ti-poor titanomagnetite) occurs within the critical transition zone. ARM experiments indicate that the amount of magnetic carrier does not decrease across the transition zone. Furthermore, we propose that for the transition studied in core K7501, the results of the normalized NRM,o/ARM,, experiment strongly reflect the relative palaeofield intensity during the termination of the Olduvai subchron. The aforementioned directional and intensity characteristics of this transition in core K7501 make it difficult to discount this record as simply a product of multicomponent magnetizations caused by smoothing as the sediments pass through a thick lock-in zone (Hyodo 1984) or as the product of antiparallel components that could generate a 'pseudo-reversal' record of the earth's magnetic field (Herrero-Bervera & Helsley 1983; Helsley & Herrero-Bervera 1985) . Indeed, the directional features shown in Fig. 3 , appear to confirm the validity of oceanic deposition as a palaeomagnetic recorder of surprisingly high resolution. Similar conclusions were obtained for the upper Olduvai polarity transition in core RC14-14 (Clement & Kent 1985) .
We therefore interpret from this record that during the transition, the field intensity diminished to about 22 per cent of its initial or recovery value. The total duration of the intensity decrease (from the time it started decreasing to the time it recovered to its pre-decrease value) is about 12 000-16 OOO yr. The intensity seems to stay at or close to its minimum value for just about half or less of this duration only, the balance of the time being consumed in decay from the initial value and recovery to post-transition value. The total duration of the directional change is about 10 000 yr.
If the transitional characteristics of the K7501 record are interpreted in terms of the zonal harmonic model of Williams & Fuller (1981) , the redistribution of the dipole energy yields a ratio of 1.1 : 5 : 3.9 to the g : , g : , gt, terms respectively. This energy partitioning is different from that calculated for the RC14-14 core (-2:3: -5 ) which samples the upper Olduvai reversal in the southern hemisphere (Clement & Kent 1985) .
On the other hand, if the generalized flooding model (Hoffman 1979 (Hoffman , 1981 which considers mainly the transitional path of the VGPs and rotated transitional directions in (D', 1') space, is applied, this particular transition is found to be dominated by a quadrupolar zonal harmonic component (+&) as well as quadrupolar non-zonal harmonic terms (i.e. g : + hi). This conclusion agrees with those of Clement & Kent (1985 for cores RC14-14 and DSDP 609B which show predominantly far-sided VGP paths and are thus interpreted to be dominated by a quadrupolar field geometry. This seems to imply that the upper Olduvai reversal was initiated in the southern hemisphere. We can conclude that the first-order geometry of the transition can be defined, and also the hemisphere in which the reversal is initiated, thus allowing the examination of the possible dependence of the transitional field geometry on the sense of the reversal.
A major objective of modelling transitional palaeomagnetic fields is to clearly define the field geometry during a particular reversal and to examine its interrelationships with the field geometries of other reversals in the known and available palaeomagnetic spectrum. One of the major limiting factors in achieving the first step i.e. definition of field geometry during a particular reversal, is the lack of a sufficient number of palaeomagnetic records for the same reversal with at least adequate, if not abundant, spatial distribution. For the Olduvai termination transition, we now have a few records from different areas of the globe to justify an attempt to define the generalized morphology of this particular transition (Herrero-Bervera ef af. 1991). These records, characterized by the VGPs general confinement within the longitudinal band of the Americas and their antipode, seem to suggest the presence of a significant dipole moment during this transition (e.g. Ruocco 1990; Laj et al. 1991; Tric et al. 1991a, b) . It is important to point out that a correlation between the record obtained from the Po Valley (Italy) (Tric et af. 1991b) and the VGP path derived from this study show a remarkable coincidence with respect to the location of the VGPs in the world (over the Americas), despite the fact that the two Olduvai records come from different geologic environments, from site localities far apart (one site in Italy, and this record in the Pacific), different lithologies, different magnetic mineralogies and entirely different sedimentation rates (Tric et al. 1991b) . Also, a similar correlation has been published indicating a great similarity of the location of the VGP paths of the Blake polarity episode (two records, one from Europe (Tric et al. 199la ) and the other one from Oregon USA (Herrero-Bervera et af. 1989)) and the Upper Olduvai record from DSDP site 609B (Clement & Kent 1987) leading to an interpretation that the transitional field contained a significant dipolar component during the Blake geomagnetic polarity episode and the Upper Olduvai transition (Tric et al. 1991a, b) . Presumably, it is conceivable that a comparable dipolar component might be present in the transitional fields of other polarity transitions of different ages.
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